Abstract. By comparing the similarity between stock trend analysis and performance evaluation of inertial navigation system (INS), the feasibility of INS's performance evaluation and prediction of the K line theory is analyzed. The K line and drawing for INS performance evaluation are defined; parts of the K line indexes and their calculation formula are redefined and transplanted. These methods are tested and verified by using simulated and the INS actual data. Analytical results indicate that the K line theory can be evaluated to predict the INS performance and the method is precise and effective. Research results have an important guiding significance to develop INS performance evaluation standards and demonstrate that economic theories can be used in engineering application with a certain internal relations. It would be a promising work which should be further investigated.
Introduction
The K line theories are widely used in all kinds of trading of securities and futures market now. Because the curve like candles, use the two contrasting colors, candle and curve in front of the pronunciation of "K", referred to as K line graph [1] . K line theory because of its intuitive, strength of three-dimensional sense, large information, more accurate to predict the market trend has been widely adopted by various media around the world and computer real-time analysis system. The INS performance evaluation is a very dedicated professional and comprehensive engineering technology. The inertial devices designed and manufactured based on the unique physical phenomena have various types, the accuracy and characteristics are different, and have their special applications. Thus the corresponding performance evaluation equipment and assessment methods are not the same. The data analysis methods currently used in the inertial testing field include regression analysis, time series analysis, spectrum analysis, Allan variance analysis and random system Kalman filtering methods etc. Tab.1 summarizes the different advantages of several analysis methods, the more '*' the stronger of its applicability [2] [3] .
Seen from Tab.1: A variety of analytical methods should be used for inertial device or system errors multi-angle analysis and the advantage of variety methods should be given play to get a more comprehensive and in-depth understanding or find more sci entific evaluation and prediction methods. Based on this, the paper study the feasibility of K line theory applied in INS performance evaluation and hope to provide a new performance evaluation analysis of ideas.
Feasibility Analysis
In order to apply K line theory to evaluate and predict the performance of the INS, the similarity between the stock market and the INS should be abstract analysis and its comparison see Tab.2 [4] . As can be seen from Tab.2, INS performance evaluation and the stock market price trend analysis have a high similarity. Based on these, this study hope that through the K-line theory is introduced into the INS performance evaluation and forecast, tries to establish the INS performance evaluation and prediction method based on K-line analysis.
Tab.3 lists some common technical indicators in the current stock k-line theory. The table shows: K line analytical theory in the economic field has developed very well, which can provide sufficient theoretical reference for the INS performance evaluation and prediction. 
INS K Line Analysis Methods
This part mainly uses the stock market K line theory for reference, gives a definition of INS K line, redefine some indexes and transplant analysis method.
INS K Line Definition
The analysis base of K line theory is K line diagram. The key of whether can use K line theory to evaluate the INS performance or not is whether can draw out the INS K line diagram according to the testing data. Referring to the stock price, INS K line was defined as K line drawn with the end value, the initial value, the maximum value and the minimum value in specified time (seconds, minutes, hours, etc.). INS K line has two basic types positive K line and negative K line. Fig.1 gives out the positive K line, negative K line and a variety of deformations. 
Indexes of INS K Line
Trend Indicators. Average indicators show the parameter variation tendency, reflect the system error uncertainty and include general average and exponential moving average. Some common indicators are introduced as follows.
MA (Moving Average) is the general average of X variable (usually the end value) in a certain pastime. The formula for calculating NT (N time cycles) moving average at kT (the kth time cycle) moment is as follows:
EMA (Exponential Moving Average) is an exponential weighted moving average index, the closer to the present moment, a larger proportion, instead of the general average proportion. So EMA can quickly reflect the latest changes in most cases. The formula for calculating NT EMA at kT moment is as follows:
MACD (moving average convergence divergence) is an important trend technical index. It constructs a mechanism to track trends, so that technical analysts have the ability to capture the main parameters change tendency, especially when the obvious tendency state, can play the better role. But MACD for trend prediction has lagged property. It is come from the double moving average, by the fast EMA line minus the slow EMA line. When MACD from negative to positive, is a rising signal and vice versa.
MACD is composed of 2 parts, DIFF and DEA. In MACD practical application, often with 12 T EMA for fast moving average line, 26 T EMA for slow moving average line, calculate the deviation value of 2 moving average (DIFF) as the research foundation. And for the DIFF 9T smoothed moving average line, then draw MACD line (color column line) as the basis to judge the timing of ascend or descend. The calculation formulas are as follows:
Boll Indicators. Boll Band Curve: by calculating the parameters of the "standard error", then the "confidence interval", draw three lines on the graph, where the upper and lower two lines are upper and lower limits for the parameters, and between the lines there is an average line. In general, the parameter values are in the channel formed by the upper and lower limits. In fact, using Boll line indicators for performance evaluation is mainly observing the size of boll bands opening; Front opening becomes smaller represents parameter variation range becomes smaller. Three lines formulae are as follows:
WIDTH means the Boll opening size indicators. The formula is as follows:
Where: max B means Boll upper limit; min B means Boll lower limit; B is Boll average.
Boll Band extremity index (BB):
With the use of three indexes Boll Band curves, BB and WIDTH, to analyze the parameter variation range.
KDJ indicator. KDJ indicator takes full advantages of the momentum concept, strength index and MA index. Its function is quite significant early application in futures investment and now is one of the most commonly used indexes in the stock market. KDJ has high accuracy in predicting parameters variation. The INS KDJ is defined and its calculation methods are as follows:
For each time period, first RSV, then K, D and J:
Where: E is the end value; min (N) is the minimum value of the recently N cycle; max (N) is the maximum value of the recently N cycle; Parameters N, M1 and M2 generally take 9, 3, 3.
BIAS indicator. BIAS formula is as follows:
Where: E is the end value of the current cycle; MA (E, N, N) is the nT moving average; n would normally be set to a multiple of 5 or 10.
BIAS has positive and negative. When BIAS value above the moving average, it is positive, otherwise negative. With the value changing, BIAS travels above and below '0' in cycles. Its value has some predictions about future trends.
Simulation and Verification
In order to confirm the evaluation effectiveness and identify the applicability by INS K line, simulation and experimental verification were processed use of one certain optical fiber gyro INS, and then the results were compared and analyzed. Mainly from the parameters periodic analysis, trend prediction, noise filtering and other aspects.
Attitude Information Simulation Analysis
Firstly, simulated INS attitude error (unit: minute of arc) used for analysis. The raw simulation data were shown in first sub-figure in Fig.2 . This group data is 2 hours, the sampling period T = 10ms. The second sub-figure shows the 20000T K line and the full data periodicity can be shown clearly. The body height of K line can reflects the change; the third sub-figure shows MACD, it can clearly predict the rising or falling trend of attitude information by crossing 0 value; the forth sub-figure shows different multiples of the 20000T MA line, it can be seen from the sub-figure that the information can be decomposed to long and short cycle parameters. From above analysis, the INS's information can be performed cycle analysis and decomposition and predict the variation tendency. 
Vertical Accelerometer Performance Analysis
A set of static vertical accelerometer output data in three channels is as an example for analysis. The original data Data0 is shown in the first sub-figure in Fig.3 (unit: m/s 2 ). The second and the third sub-figure are 100T and 500T K line; the fourth sub-figure shows MACD of 500T. It can be seen from Fig.3 : Data can be used for performance comprehensive analysis and decomposition in accordance with different period as the need. For instance, it can be seen from MACD diagram there is a value larger trend around the 75s~110s, and this is consistent with the state that the system temperature stabilized after working on about 1 minute. Thus using INS K line analysis method can obtain more useful information than traditional methods. We can obtain the K line information from three aspects: (1) the positive/negative of K line reflects the direction of performance change; (2) the body height of K line can reflect the change rate of performance; (3) the shadow of K line reflects the resistance of change. 
INS Position Information Experiment Analysis
Finally, actual positioning error curve of the INS output data was analyzed, the raw data was shown in the first sub-figure in Fig.4 Data0 (Unit: n mile / h), this group data is 10 minutes, the sampling period T = 10ms. The second sub-figure shows 3000T K line and its average (the blue line), the 500T K line and MACD are shown in the third and the fourth sub-figure. The figure shows the K line can be more complete performance parameters trends.
Conclusion
From above analysis, the following conclusions can be drawn: (1) INS performance evaluation and the stock market price trend analysis have a high similarity; they can be learned from each other in the analysis method; using INS K line for performance evaluation analysis is feasible. It demonstrates that economic theories can be used in engineering application with a certain internal relations.
(2) Three aspects can give more information than common curve: the positive/negative of K line reflects the direction of performance change; the body height of K line can reflect the change rate of performance; the shadow of K line reflects the resistance of change.
(3) when compared to the value and mean, MA can be used, and to compare the mean trend rate, EMA is more stable; sometimes, in the mean is not important, EMA also can be used to smooth and beautiful curve; MACD definition shows its advantages which can remove part of short periodic noise. Boll, KDJ and BIAS all have some effects in predicting parameters variation.
(4) Simulation evaluation results indicate that using INS K line analysis method can obtain more useful information than traditional methods.
